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A MOMENTS HALT their talent to the im>iuu tehrllion, lor St'* atUoti iu leaving
I “Run you out to the big bush and her behind had come to her like a
[ut h you-all some Uape jvsmints to lightning flash that revealed much,

I carry,’" slie said “I’ll make ’em calling to her memory a thousand

the last strains died away, the first 
thought that came to her was of the 
open barn doors, the fire smoldering ' 
into ashes, and the tobacco that was

She I**I s’pose >ou all have heard that into posies for you Si, you don't slights which bet sweetness of fern- gathering mold in the damp
fihe exhibition at Carmel school-house ihmk it’ll rain much, do you? I per had never considered twice, a ; snatched up a
is to come ofl Friday night?” Hiram wouldu t have them little hats sp’ilt thousand roughnesses and neglects,
Mines leaned comfortably on his !—not fo* a pretty ' I reckon, when she had been his faithful ter- 
tolded arms that lay along the top though wr-all can serouge up under van).
wail of the weather-healei fence He them uiubretlas. When uni goin’ to Night came on. Tildy lighted the 
fliad declined the invitation to enter 'hitch up*” lamp and undressed the children, pay-
ana sit with the lit*«r group >>a the > She asked the question idly, and mg small heed to the lightning flashes 
porch of the dingy log cabin bent to snuggle mouth and nose in and the patter of the raindrops

‘‘Yes, I've heard about it,” replied the baby s neck Work on exhibition There came
Rut afternoon was a

/

a sound
thing unheard of. 1 steps, a breeze of girlish laughter 

and a masculine voice was at the

:

Silas Fawcett, non-committally
jnidy, his small, work-worn wileHfor it was the custom of the country
•huted the heavy baby from shoulder 1 people to go very early to the school- 1 door, asking admittance, 
ito lap. pushed aside gently the two jhouse since such crowds gathered “May we take shelter here upon
Wow-headed satellites from about her tnere to have a seat at all, one your piazza*” asked a young man.
Iuhcs, and looked at Hiram in kindly •‘must preempt it before night. Tildy with a smile scarcely less winning
inteiest. * r^i»r fP|t anxious to begin her prépara- than those of the two girls beside

“They’ve took to calling ui it a tion-. since “fixing” was a great |" a. ‘‘Such a rain is coming up 
mommencement,” he drawled with a part of her pleasure ... * j 't we cannot go any farther, but
•o*g emphasis upon the last syllable Si did not answer at first, but at- the house will shelter us if we may 
Oi the unaccustomed word. “Teacher ter a moment he got up and moved sit on the porch " I break out
Mol ton has wrote of! to town for I toward the door. j ”Yes, oh, yes, sir,” replied Tildy, , “Hosanna
some of his kinnery there to come ] “Tildy," he said uneasily, “it’s her innate hospitality driving out for ever more
«Mit and help in il. Dr. belt s gul j coming on to rain and I dassent her anger, and even overshadowing Some powerful influence born of the 1
4s comm', and they say she can beat I leave that tobacco. If a big shower Curiosity for the moment. “Come lateness and the stillness of the hour. | 
tiir man that killed hisself a-piekin' was to come up to-night, there'll j right in and have a seat and set and the purity of the young voice in 
■on a fiddle. Her brother is right have to be new fires lit We-all down.” j the song, gripped Si Fawcett, and he
re inert of a songster, and he is com- can’t go to the exhibition this night.” She drew chairs for them out on shivered, as one who is suddenly
4*\ and a girl that can say pieces He passed on out of the house," and j the stoop, and the young man called awakened
is cornin', with ’em.” she watched him go to the barn.sharp to the negro coachman to bring in He came slowly into sight of the

“Huh!" ejaculated Si. indifferently. j disappointment blanching her face and their “traps,” and then drive the house. The barn doors were closed, 
lie really was interested, hut there ] tugging at her heart—as great a dis- i horses across the road into the open but a tiny pjfi of smoke floated out

a ; snatched up a shaw l and dashed out 
into the rain without a woid.

Bv and by the rain ceased, the town 1 
people drove away, and Tildy sat {' 
long on the little porch watching the 
silver moon struggle from behind ; 
headlands of pearl, until a white ra
diance bathed the wet earth and set ! 

of scurrying ■ jhe mocking-birds to piping in the 
oaks. She was very happy, remem
bering the beautiful hours just , 
gone, and she kept singing to her
self in a clear, thrush-like treble 
such snatches of the wonderful song , 
as she could remember 

Si, riding through the pine woods, ! 
heard her voice carrying far on the j 
clarified air, “Sing, for the night is i 
o’er," then humming gently, only to 1 

again, sweet and shrill, 
in the highest, Hosanna i
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through a ventilator. His lips 
trembled and worked strangely while

*was no need for him to show it. Til-1 appointment, perhaps, as had ever j cowshed before the shower should 
•da had edged her chair as near as | come to her simple soul. The “erack-J break. Tildy looked curiously down
possible to the rail of the little stoop er” woman down in the Florida I at the two mysterious black boxes . he was stabling the mule, for he 
•and was listening eagerly. woods are not want to ask great fa- and the leather valise in the corner had raught sight of Tildy, sitting on

“They’re going to have dialogues vors of life. When pain and sorrow beneath the crumple of gay-colored | the steps, her arms locked about her 
and things like they alius do, and visit them, they mutely accept what linen dust-robes Plainly, these were knees, as she rocked herself b?'k and 
:t>oiue kind of a musterin' and drill- they must bear, and their years, as people from “town." Their words, forth, singing, “Last night I lay a- 
un' with wreaths. Brother Jim's flat and monotonous as the wire- I their very tones, as they laughed sleeping, I dreamed a dream so 
girls has just showed me theirs — grass plains beneath their waving and chatted together just outside her lair— ’
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fPiak paper roses—and they are all , pines, only now and then are varied door, betrayed as much and seemed 
Eioing to wear white frocks.” with oases of happiness—spots of to bring to her the essence of her

Tildy drew a long breath of delight- ' brightness akin to the little mirrored own ineffable longing for something 
ed expectation at the vision these lakes that shine out so unexpectedly different—something better than 
•words evoked, but Si only grunted in their woods that one is fairly up- had ever known.
Again.

‘ Better come in!" he urged 
’"No, l must mosey onward. Say, 

« hey say tbar ’s gotn’ to be a tab- 
fclee. with red and blue and yaller 
Bights shining on it—Rock of Age#.’ 
INo, I roust be travelling J ist 
Thought I’d stop and tell you what 
I'd heard about the commencement." 

■tie rolled the new word unctuously 
winder his tongue, and then with a la-

on the brink before there is a thought 
of their existence.

Tildy’s-lips quivered when ike chil
dren came in with the jasmines, but 
she made the waxy blossoms into 
stiff little bunches and laid them 
beside the dresses before she spoke 

“Pappy says the tobacco might 
spile if we go off and leave it, hon
ey." She addressed the remark to 
the baby, but kept her eyes upon the

You there, Si?" she called, cheer
ily “Did you have much of a time?” 
He flung himself down on a step be- 

she | low her.
“Mighty shabby," he replied “The

<omc “ G'd evenin’!" strolled little Rirls. We ll just have to stay
«lown the dull, narrow country road. jhome and keep care of it, but never 

Tildy’s big gray eyes were bright mind* By and by. when the buyers 
'with excitement and she squeezed the some round in their fine buggies and 
B>ahv to her breast. “Mammy’s got pay pappy whole heaps of pretty 
•o hush your little pink bonnet, |money, we won't care bout no cont- 
■•slie said, “and do up Minnie May’s n.cncement."
«lowered muslin. Bless your little She tried to make her tone very 
toearts, you shall see that commence- cheerful, but it was an addeij 
xnent!" Her radiant gaze embraced 'of bitterness that Minnie Belle

Presently one of the young women folks from town didn’t get there, and 
came in, and with a little laugh and them blue and yaller lights wouldn’t
a look about her, sat down near Til
dy

“Mar f sit in here with vou* I am

work. I thought in ray soul they ne
ver would git through. It was one 
o’clock before they turned out. You i

playing gooseberry out yonder with didn't miss much
my brother and my friend—they do 
not want me O you darling red
headed baby." She bent quickly over 
and cuddled her radiant cheek down 
close to that of the drowsy, smiling 
infant that Tildy was «waving 
s:eep on her knee

The young mother smiled and her 
eyes brightened

“You see,” Jessie Belt proceeded, 
holding the warm baby band between 
her two palms, “we were on our way 
to Carmel school house to assist in 

drop the exercises This rain makes it 
and impossible for us to get there in time

miss anything that I

the two little girls. “Mammy’ll Katie May cared so little, even with and we shall just start back to town 
make you some sweet cakes, and j their Sunday frocks spread out so as soon as we can."
*onie little apple tarts to carry along enticingly before them. It seemed “l was a-going to Carmel to hear 
*00.” that she had no one at all to share you-all." began Tildy, eagerly, her

’Si," .she exclaimed, briskly, alter the disappointment with her, and it half-lulled resentment rising 
ta moment of rose-colored dreaming, would have comforted her to he oh- and then held in check by her 

to town to-morrow liged to comfort her children“if you re going;
1 want you to carry that speckled 
hen that keeps trying to crow and

M inus lovaitv Sl.e concluded, dul-
‘Shucks!" she said to herself, after ly. “It rained and I couldn't go.”

Oh, and you were going to carrya moment, and with the air of some
«trade her out in green ribbon to tie gentle animal shaking raindrops from the children, weren’t you?" the girl

exclaimed, as her eyes fell upon the 
spare bed. She went over and stood 
a long while, looking thoughtfully at

it he chitlun’s hair' its coat "They're ton little to
He yawned and looked at her indil- .care about it, and I reckon I’d think 

fferently. “Tie their hair*’’ lie re- mighty small of Si if he was that

I didn't 
wanted'”

Her little work-roughened hand slip 
ped about his neck, and she laughed 
happily. He caught her hand and 

to held it fast for a moment, then drew 
her down upon his knee and looked 
into her radiant face.

“Tildy,” he began, and there was 
an unwonted vibration in his deep 
rough voice, “I feel as mean as a 
dog—I shorely do' To think of me 
ofl tliar a-larkin', and you here by 
your pore little self, a-tendin' fo my 
business"

She laid her hand across his lips, 
but he drew it down again.

“I ll never do the like again, honey 
—I never will More, I’ve got a lit- 

afresh, I tie* bit put away in the bank, and I 
uncon- am R‘'ing to put up a nice little new 

house over in that oak thicket, where 
you've alius wanted it, and one thing 
certain, if this tobacco crop turns 
out all right, half of it belongs to 
you It is yoqr ow n. honey ! "

She lav quiet in his arms a long 
time, for bis rough-bearded cheek was 
caressing her face, hut at last she
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called in his sleep 
"Sing, for the night is o'er," she 

hummed, as she lient over, hushing 
him, and Si. on the door-step, saw a

and tender. Woman heart,I,ad Tead *'°W ‘1u*k * p,nk *nd °»»1 st~‘ UP 
woman heart, and somehow, the girl ZZ!Z.l‘

Rivaled triflin' he’d go off and let his tobac- the finery, lifting the hats and turn
“Yes—bows, you know, Si, for our co ruin, just to hear a commence- ,„K them on her hands, and smooth- “P,ll 1 . • ld' s,lrred an"

dit tie girls to wear to the commence- ment ! Come on, chillun' I-el’s go the little dresses. She he'd the
xnent." hack to the barn and help pappy." withered jasmines a moment to her

“Huh! I ain’t said they was going She gathered the baby in her arms. [il(r and when she turned again to 
Xu no commencement, as I knows of.'1 \ gave a lingering look of admiration Tildy, her brown eyes were sweet 

“But they are—sartinly we are, I to the finery on the bed. and led the 
tioneyt" The baby gurgled delicious- way down the path again.
ly as the young mother snatched him j The sun was getting almost to the |rom town understood. "These things
up to kiss him on the cheek before ' level of the circling belt of pi»es |,M,k S(r_niv(.i“ s|„, exclaimed Jessie
jputting him down on the floor and 'about the clearing when Si swung Belt stood a moment in thought and
tunryiag out to feed the little pigs ■ himself down from among the raft- then went over and opened the va-
dhat came squealing up to the gate ers. He went to the door, pushed |,sv
«Minnie Belle and Katie May stolid- hack his hat and looked about him “f wonder if you will let me give
Hated like their father, and with no critically. this to your little girls," she said,
g>lea<ant anticipations playing havoc “ Taint so late but what I b’licve returning and sitting down again 
will) their accustomed calm, drifted I'll go up yonder way." ,She unrolled white tissue-paper and
out into the yard, and sat down to “(> Si!” There was a pent-up tor- then let fall in a shlmmery stream
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silver dusk of the moonlit night. The 
morning was at hand —Susie Houch- 
elle Wight in The Youth’s Companion.
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Xnd iii the me! I ay charge amain.
To fall, but yet to rise again'

! Captive* ah, still, to honor bright, 
A captive soldier of the right '

I Or free and fighting, good with ill'’ 
Unconquering but unconqurred still'

voice

Out of the sun, out of the blast.
Out of the world, alone I passed
Across the 1. oor and through the And ye, O brethren, what if (iod 

wood —
between her fingers yards of exquisite |To where the monastery stood.the construction of toad houses of the rent of joyful surprise in her

wet sand over their bare feet. j “I’ll run dress the chillun quick. 11 Dresden ribbon-tiny roses sprinkled There neither lute nor breathing fife,
The two days intervening before we can’t get a seat, maybe you can oVpr an apple-green ground Nor rumor of the world of life,

Friday passed in a golden haze to jdrive the wagon up dost enough un- Tildy caught her breath and tears Nor confidences low and dear,
TTildy, although the dun-colored clouds der the winders for us to see and j sprang into her eves. Shall strike the meditative ear.
6ove-ed low in the sky and there hear it all!” j "Yes?" said the girl with a laugh. — unhelpful, and unkind,

heav’n's top Hr spies

Si's glance wandered, hut his tone•were occasional scurries of rain.
There was a momentary break in her was rough—unusually so 
«dreaming when Si came from town 
•with a paper of paris green to use on 
the late tobacco, instead of the 
green ribbon, as proceeds from the 
sale of the speckled hen, but presently 
she reflected, with her own sunny phi-

Whrn from 
abroad.

And sees on this tormented stage 
i The noble war of mankind rage 
What if His vivifying eye. 

i<> monks, should pass your corner by'’ 
For still the Lord is Lord of might, 
In deeds, in deeds, He takes delightWell, then. I’ll just tie it into two ^eak, ex”pHtf hell. The Jow the spear the laden barks

sweet little sashes There I. plenty It* unfraternal brothers dwell. jZ ffij' £ foldedcity mark*
He marks the smtler ol the streets, 

Poor, passionate men, still clothed The singer upon garden seats.
He sees the climber in the rocks:

“Thar ain’t no use in you and the for both, you see 
young uns going, Tildy. Somebody s “|f you ain’t disfutnishing vour 
got to see that a low fire is kept gp protested Tildy, weakly. afresh
in the barn, or this damp’ll ruin the I “Oh, no, I’ve plenty more ’’ Jessie With agonizing folds of flesh.
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tobacco. You ain’t got no business deftly wove the ribbon into shape, 
going out in such threatenin' weath- stopping now and then to link the 

iosophy, that it did not much matter er, nohow.” baby’s cheek with it and win a lazy
About bows for the children's hair, Her anger flared out af a sudden smile.
since they were to wear hats, any- clear conception of her husbandffis The clock struck eight loudly. Til-
wvay. selfishness. Never before had she *|y started up and then settled back

And such hats! She had bought “talked hack,” but her gray eyes mi0 her chair, with her lips drawn 
Them with her hoarded egg-money, were blazing now, and her voice mt„ a determined line The house
*nd they were shiny, new and while, shook. grew very quiet and there was |0, to be up and doing. O
with long pink streamers and bunch- j “You're mighty per tick 1er all ol a scarcely a sound except the pa'ter of 
cs of pink daisies. Ah, surely the suddent! How many times have I the rain

Whom the clear eyes solicit still 
To some bold output of the will, 
While fairy Fancy far before 
And musing Memory-Hold-the-Door, 
Now to heroic death invite 
And now uncurtain fresh delight,
(). little boots it thus to dwell 
On the remote unneighbored hill!

To Him the shepherd folds his (locks. 
For those He loves that underprop 
With daily virtues heaven's top.
And bear the falling sky with caie, 
Vnfrowning caryatides.
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people at the exhibition would loos 
twice when she threaded her way 
among the crowd, with her three 
’well-dressed children!

The first cutting of his small to- 
tiaceo crop was in the barn, and Si 
«was fretful and nervous over the cur
ing of it, for it meant a great deal 
to him. since he had not planted

'Here, this won’t do’” cried Jessie 
Belt, merrily, tossing the finished

Vnfearing and unshamed to go 
In all the uproar and the press 
About my human business'
My undissuaded heart I hear 
Whisper courage in my ear

Those he approves that plv the trade, 
i That rock the child, that wed the 

maid.
Thehands.i,h Weak V,r,"eS' WV“ke^ Branches both Plain and Ornamental 
Sow gladness on the peopled lands. Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent

has removed to 249 Queen St. W. and 
j is prepared to do Painting in all its

hoed cotton and cane in worse area- j 
ther than this?"

“The chillun—'
“The chillun ’ You know good and j“Y»u two people out there have stop- ’ Summons'me'to"a daÜV "birt'h" .

well my chillun is alius taken care jp,d talking, and I don’t like these Thou. O my lo\e, ye, 6 my friends—
°P silences of love unless I have a share |The gist of life, the end of ends—

That barn lire must be tended. Til- | jn them! Come. Helen, you shall (To laugh, to love, to live, to die,
dy could not go alone just with the give us the recitation you had for | Ye call me by the ear and eye'
children, and she could outmatch him to-night, and an encore. Mrs. Kaw

And still with laughter, song and 
shout.

Spin the great wheel of earth about

wot ton this year There was much in an argument, so there was 1 othing 'ertt was going all the wav to hear from the casemate, on the plain
-a j . 1 1___ a* 1_____ ___ _ a. 1__ »__ta u___ a. a _ a. 1 1........ ! .. .. . . I WHptp hi iiwif thn world to era into do in the barn this damp weather 
l.ittle smoldery fires had to be made 
when the showers came up, and the
clicks of dtying tobacro must be hYoii dry up* This fire is all ri*'it to
constantly shifted, so that the dread 
cd mold might not appear.

Tildy. smiling and singing to her- 
*ell, was at his beck and call front 
morning to night, reaching her thin 
arms up to hold for him. or pushing

for it but to take refuge in a show 
of masculine authority 

“That’s enough now, Tildy Ann '

sashes into the small mothers lap. |With voiceless calls, the ancient earth But ye*—O yt who linger still.
Here in your fortress on the hill, 
With placid face, with tranquil 

breath.
The unsought volunteers ol death. 
Our cheerful General on high 
With careless looks may pass you by 

—Stevenson

last till eight o’clock, and i!.cn you 
mend it. If a big rain conics, y. u 
shut these doors. You hear me?”

With that he strode quickly away 
end presently Tildy, sitting flat <n 
the ground in the ham door, heird

aspaiL Lite stalks on the sticks. She 1 the clattering ol mules' teet down 1 he iand wonder of it all.
«snatched moments in which to attend road, and recognized voices “Now Bob,” said Jessie
the children or to rush home and pie- j “It's a put-up job”’ she muttered, 
pare their hasty meals 'angrily. “I just know him and Hirf

When night came on she might have jam Hines made it up tqgetne: U go j this entertainment will be at an end

„„„ ... . r, 1 Where honor has the world to gain,you if it hadn t rained. Come, re-|Pour (orth and bravely do your part.
ci » your pre.tiest Bob, get your (> knights of the unshielded heart’ 
throat in tune, for you are to sing.' |vv>ith and forever forward’—out 

Thus in the big room of the shah- (From prudent turret and redoubt,
by log house Tildy sat by the bed 1 
whereon lay her three sleeping chil
dren and listened, while the friendly | 
young people sang and played and , 
read. The little work-worn woman j 
felt almost intoxicated with the jo\

taking
up her violin and tuning it. “you are 
to sing The Holy City,' and then

gone to bed well worn out, but the to-night and leave me home ” Shi 
anticipated delight of the exhibition rose abruptly and looked benii; 1 her 
iiiied her out of herself As she at 1 he tobacco, ihen shoo< her .’iia'i 
ironed the simple finery, or stitched fist at it “You can bum up—you— 
patiently on little new garments, or you can mold into flinders, and i 
ahe was picturing to herself, over and don’t care which!” she raid aloud 
«over again, the stage with its vines “I don’t tend no fires this nignt ' 
and flowers, the children in their 'Twouldn’t do me and the chiltei no 
-w-.t.. a -s. and the crowds of peo- good, nohow ! If he was to sell it 
pie undei the dim lights of the coun-1 for $600. I’d yet have to buy our 
*«'. -du ...house. Carmel exhibition , things with rhirken and egg-monev— 
liad been the one great annual hap- and that old house fit to tumble
pening to her for all the fifteen 
years since she han come to live in
the neighborhood, and this time, 
•when it had reached the dignity of a 

routined to be 
re had

down!”
Minnie Belle and Katie May ran on 

ahead of her, trailing their short
home-spun frocks, all unrebuked, in 
the wet grass by the pathside and 

'ed with her babr on her 
was ablaze with anger and 

- -* - > ° » ** » 
Btjj

—would that the rain were also!”
It was not the words—they did not 

mean so much to Tildy—but the mu
sic of the boy’s rich young voice 
bore her music-starved soul high up 
into heavenly places She was lift
ed out of herself and into the very 
presence of all beauty—up above her 
dull life, her flashes of longing, and 
so far beyond the hot anger that had 
blazed out against her husband that 
as the beautiful song held her in its 
thrall, she whispered to herself. ”0, 
îü, if you were only here'”

In the exaltation of her delight, in 
the vague atmosphere of good and 
beauty which surrounded her, Tildy’s 
Ideal was horn—her wish to make 
|Qie best she could of herself, and as

SWEET

E

There is great danger of losing one's 
temper when arguing with anyone on 
some trivial matter This is not on
ly very unnecessary, hut also decided
ly bad policy. If you are taking the 
wrong side, it only does you harm 
to lose control of yourself, and if you 
are in the right, there is no occasion 

I to do si, A lawyer once wittily put 
j the matter thus “Possession is 
I nine-tenths of the law. self-possession 
1 is ten.”

with first class work. Solicit a triai.
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It ir. by teaching that we teach 

ourselves, by relating what we ob
serve, by affirming that we exam-1 
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Some persons h*.vc periodical at
tacks of Canadian cholera, dysentery 
or diarrhoea, and have to use great 
precautions to avoid the disease 
Change of water, cooking, and green 
fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. 
To such persons we would recommend 
Dr J. I) Kellogg's Dysentery Cor
dial as being the be:,t medic*»- in 
the market for all summer com
plaints. If a lew drops are taken in 
water when the symptoms are no
ticed no further trouble will "be ex 
perienced.
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He not anxious about to-morrow
Do today's duty, fight to-day’s temp
tation. and do not weaken and dis
trust y oui sell by looking forward to 
things which you cannot see and 
could not understand if too saw 
them

m.
congratu- ;
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